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01. What do you undercta,ndby chain integla/iot of a radioactive substance?

).. 1R

Consider the decay chain A-->B -- --> C Gtable) The decay constaDt of A and

B are ,, and l)e, l") respectively Urder the initial condition, the number of

atoms ofB is zero.

i^i-l"ti* * "tp*r.ion 
for thc number of aloms ofthe second element to be formed

t.N . ,
of the fonn N, = t - *lexp(-,trr)- exp(- 'arr)], where 'ly',.a isthe number of

\A^-lol
atoms ofparent nuclide present initially

(b) Ifthe daughter is shofi lived than parent, then show that for large times' lbe ratio
'-' 

"rlii" ""rititi* 
of the parent and daughter becomes constant and has the value

ffi=l-""vGt',,))

Consider the chain ';:U -'-------+1:aTh--' f]fr' fte halflife timl- of '1llU and

'llZ& are 7.13x 108 years ancl 25.6 hours (1 063 days = 25 5 hours) respectively'

Determine the ratio tllm to ttre initiat 'jj U atoms after 50 hours'

Determine the rate ofparticle emission to the initial value after 50 hous

What is the atomic ratio ofthe two uucLide when radioactive equilibrium

is attained?

t.

ii.
iii.

02. What do you mean by thc 1erm "Nuclear Binding Energy"' Draw a graph of"- 
lirii"g **gy p", nucl"on and hence explain how both nuclear fission and

fusionian be drawn from the sbape ofthe graph

ilpia.lt *fl" *"y aoes an atomic nucleus behave like a liquid drop model?

the binding energy E, ofa nucleus by the semi-empirical formula is given by

l- ,4)a-- I

z\z-1) +(, \ 2t t5l'A
A3

[* tl
wbere d=c,jo fe'

l-rl
Discuss the physical inlerpretaiion ofeach term coraesPonding to

parameters, C,,l = 1,2, ,5

Ea=C,A+C,A1 +C,



(a) Using the above formula, show tJrat the mass ofan atom is given by
' M"(z'A)=(1A+fZ+YZ'+5

where a, P,Y atdS ate function of I
1U) Show ttrat ttre ma sses M ,(Z,A)fot aparticular set of isobar with an odd

I value take the following form

M.(Z,A)-M "(Zo'A)= 
y(Z - Z)'z,whete Z0 is the most stable isobar'

(c) Show that the energy released between neighbodng isobars in B* decay is

/ r\
given by p, =zflZ-2,-L)-2M,'where M" is the mass olelectron


